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Talking through the message during the week
and in the Life Group context helps you turn
what God is saying to you into action steps.
These discussion points, questions, and
scriptures are designed to help you take the
next step. If youʼre leading a group through this
guide, donʼt feel like you have to answer every
question. Pick out those questions that will stir
up conversation and action among your group.
Opener: Whatʼs your favorite Olympic sport and why?
Read Psalm 84:10, Genesis 28:10-17, Rev. 3:20, Psalm 24:7
1. Share about a time God has encountered you. What was it like? What did He speak to you?
What changed in you?
2. Do you identify with the story of Jacob? In what way?
3. The “Iʼd rather be a doorkeeper” attitude is one of prioritizing Godʼs Presence. Is this your
attitude? Have you drifted?
4. Discuss this statement: Character is being intentional and proactive in continually opening
the door in your life to Godʼs Presence.
5. Distraction happens. Bad days happen to all of us. Busyness happens. You can return to
your first love. You can PRIORITIZE Godʼs presence. Prayer for each tone to stop the “drift”
wherever distractions have drawn you away from fellowship with God.
Actions Steps that invite Godʼs Presence - Focus on one of these steps each day this week
and beyond.
1. Faith – Hebrews 11:6, Acts 16:1 - Faith will include action.
2. Obedience- alignment with Godʼs word; saying yes to Godʼs commands and God-opportunities
with our thoughts, words, and actions. John 14:21, 23
3. Blessing Opens the doors to Godʼs Presence. Numbers 6:22-27
4. Personal Praise & Worship– God inhabits praise. He seeks worshippers. Psalm 22:3
5. Corporate worship with Godʼs family. Hebrews 10:25
6. Loving others – God dwells in love. Practice Honor. I John 4:12
7. Prayer – communication! Family prayer, personal Prayer, prayer in the Spirit.

Donʼt let the conversation stop here. Keep Talking It Over online. Twitter:
@NewLifeNovato #encouragement | Facebook: www.facebook.com/newlifemarin

